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Bernina 125th Golden Anniversary Quilt 

  This gorgeous golden quilt was designed to celebrate Bernina’s 125th Anniversary. 
But whether you own a Bernina or not, this quilt will be one you love. Blocks are pieced 
and trimmed in gold paisley, and surrounded with darker gold trails and white edging.  
The white back grounds and corner stones are embroidered (or appliqued) with antique 
gold color thread, with hints of white. Imagine making your quilt in shades of blue, or mint 
green, or whatever color-way you love. Gold does not have to be yours. Mary will guide  

you through the steps to create your own beautiful quilt. 
 

We will be cutting during Session 1, and begin to embroider or applique the corners. 
Cutting tools 

 12 ½” or 15½” or 22½” Square-Up ruler   

 6” x 24” ruler and a rotary cutter 

 Thread scissors 

Notions 

 The 125th Golden Anniversary Quilt Instruction booklet. Be sure you also receive the correc-

tions page with it. 

 Light Weight Tearaway stabilizer or PolyMesh stabilizer or Clean and Tear Stabilizer. We will 

talk about which one and why before you commit. 

 Shape Flex Fusible interfacing (SF101) per instruction booklet 

 Embroidery Thread colors of you choice to blend and contrast with fabrics. Use the brand you 

love best. 

 Embroidery Bobbin thread  

Machine, in good working order 

 Embroidery machine or Sewing machine if doing appliqued motifs 

 Power cord 

 Embroidery Foot, or Open Toed foot for applique 

 Hoops for embroidery—some of the designs have been modified to put two in the same 8” x 16” 

hoop. 

Fabrics 

Choose fabric from your favorite color palette or purchase the Golden Quilt fabric kit.  
The pattern will guide you in yardage amounts. I recommend snipping a piece of each fabric and 
gluing it to the fabric square in the front of the book, so we make no mistakes later. 


